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†Background and Aims Bamboo is well known for its fast growth and excellent mechanical performance, but the
underlying relationships between its structure andproperties are only partially known. Since it lacks secondary thick-
ening, bamboocannot use adaptivegrowth in the samewayas a treewould in order tomodify thegeometryof the stem
and increase its moment of inertia to cope with bending stresses caused by wind loads. Consequently, mechanical
adaptation can only be achieved at the tissue level, and this studyaims to examine how this is achieved by comparison
with a softwood tree species at the tissue, fibre and cell wall levels.
†Methods The mechanical properties of single fibres and tissue slices of stems of mature moso bamboo
(Phyllostachys pubescens) and spruce (Picea abies) latewood were investigated in microtensile tests. Cell para-
meters, cellulosemicrofibril angles and chemical compositionwere determined using light and electronmicroscopy,
wide-angle X-ray scattering and confocal Raman microscopy.
†Key ResultsPronounceddifferences in tensile stiffness and strengthwere foundat the tissue andfibre levels, but not
at the cell wall level. Thus, under tensile loads, the differing wall structures of bamboo (multilayered) and spruce
(sandwich-like) appear to be of minor relevance.
†ConclusionsThe superior tensile properties of bamboo fibres and fibre bundles aremainly a result of amplified cell
wall formation, leading to a densely packed tissue, rather than being based on specific cell wall properties. The
material optimization towards extremely compact fibres with a multi-lamellar cell wall in bamboo might be a
result of a plant growth strategy that compensates for the lack of secondary thickening growth at the tissue level,
which is not only favourable for the biomechanics of the plant but is also increasingly utilized in terms of engineering
products made from bamboo culms.
Key words:Bamboo,Phyllostachys pubescens, spruce,Picea abies, stembiomechanics, plant cellwall,mechanical
adaptation, microfibril angle, Raman imaging, tensile stiffness.
INTRODUCTION
Plants have adopted different growth strategies to formnumerous
types of stem structure with specific functional anatomy and ex-
cellentmechanical properties to fulfil amultiplicity of functions,
such as mechanical support and water transport to ensure sur-
vival and competitiveness in their respective habitats (Speck
and Burgert, 2011; Niklas and Spatz, 2012). The monocotyle-
donous bamboos grow fast in length but do not show secondary
thickening to add cells to their periphery, and the final diameter
of the stem is determined in the initial growth phase, which
results in a slender stemwith a hollow structure. In contrast, soft-
wood and hardwood trees can grow not only in length but also in
width due to the presence of a vascular cambium. This growth
strategy offers a treemuch higher capacity to adapt the geometry
of the stem and increase its moment of inertia to cope with
bending stresses caused by wind loads. As a consequence of
these diverging growth constraints, the mechanical exposure of
the tissues of bamboos and trees is quite different, which most
probably has resulted in different adaptation strategies at the
plant material level (Eder et al., 2009).
Comparing tree (in this case a gymnosperm) and bamboo
tissue structure at different levels of hierarchy reveals the general
differences in plant material design. A spruce tree trunk pos-
sesses the typical growth ring structure, consisting of bright
regions of earlywood alternatingwith darker regions of latewood
(Fig. 1A). The earlywood is made up of tracheids with large
lumina and thin cell walls mainly serving for water transport,
while the latewood is composed of tracheids with thick cell
walls and small lumina that are favourable for mechanical
support. In contrast, bamboos possess numerous vascular bund-
les, consisting of xylem, phloem and fibre caps, which are
embedded in parenchymatous tissues (Fig. 1B). The main func-
tion of xylem and phloem is transport of water and nutrients,
while the sclerenchymatous fibres caps are the main stiffening
elements providing mechanical support for the stem. The distri-
bution of the vascular bundles is not uniform across the stem,
exhibiting a marked radial gradient in concentration with
densely packed bundles at the stem periphery, where the
bending stresses on the stem are highest (Amada et al., 1997).
Structural adaptation is further manifested at the cell and cell
wall levels. Wood tracheids die at the end of their differentiation
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stage after secondary cell wall formation has been finalized.
Hence, the cell wall structure and mechanical properties of trac-
heids are determined and cannot be further tuned at a later growth
phase.The secondary cellwall ofwood tracheids usually consists
of three layers, with a dominatingmiddle layer (S2), which has a
small cellulosemicrofibril angle,while the outer S1 layer and the
inner S3 layer possess higher microfibril angles. In contrast, in
monocotyledonous bamboos, both the parenchymatous tissue
and the supporting fibres stay alive and are modulated during
the entire development of the plant. As the bamboo ages and
grows taller, new cell wall layers are formed in the supporting
fibres, resulting in increased cell wall thickness, which is accom-
panied by cell wall lignification (Murphy and Alvin, 1997; Lin
et al., 2002;Gritsch et al., 2004;Wang et al., 2012).This progres-
sive deposition of newwall layers in the secondary cellwall leads
to amultilayered wall structure of the supporting fibres at matur-
ity, which is in contrast to the sandwich-like wall structure of
wood tracheids. Thismultilayeredwall structure is characterized
by an alternation of thick layers with low microfibril angles and
thin layers with high microfibril angles (MFAs) (Parameswaran
and Liese, 1976, 1980; Crow and Murphy, 2000). Furthermore,
the degree of lignification varies considerably across the cell
wall layers, with much higher lignin content in the thin layers
and less lignin in the thick layers (Parameswaran andLiese, 1976).
Since bamboo lacks secondary thickening growth, it cannot
grow like a tree to adapt the geometry of the stem and increase
its moment of inertia to cope with bending stresses caused by
wind loads. As a consequence, mechanical adaptation has to be
achieved exclusively at the plant material level, which is likely
to bemore demanding in terms of plantmaterialmechanics com-
pared with trees. In consequence, it seems reasonable to assume
that adaptation at the plant tissue level should have resulted in an
optimized tissue with superior material performance. In fact
there are various studies that emphasize the excellentmechanical
properties of bamboo at all length scales from the entire culm
down to fibre bundles and single sclerenchymatic fibres of the
fibre cap (Obataya et al., 2007; Shao et al., 2010; Li and Shen,
2011;Yu et al., 2011) and some even claimoutstandingmechan-
ical properties of bamboo fibres that are comparable to those of
glass fibres (Okubo et al., 2004; Osorio et al., 2011). However,
in viewof the above-mentioned considerations onmaterial adap-
tation, a systematic comparison of bamboo properties withwood
properties at the tissue, fibre and cell levels is needed to (1)
unravel general differences in material behaviour between
wood and bamboo fibres and (2) identify the level of hierarchy
at which different adaptation strategies result in deviating prop-
erty profiles. For this purpose we compared bamboo fibre caps
and spruce latewood at the tissue, fibre and cell wall levels by
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FIG. 1. Different tissue and cell wall structures as a result of the specific growth constraints in (A) spruce (Picea abies) and (B) bamboo (Phyllostachys pubescens).
A conifer stem grows in both height and diameter with a typical growth ring structure and develops tube-shaped fibres (tracheids). By contrast, themonocotyledonous
bamboo, lacking secondary thickening, forms a specific stem structure with vascular bundles embedded in parenchymatous tissue, and develops thick-walled fibres.
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means of mechanical, structural and chemical characterization
techniques.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Sample preparation
A 4-year-old moso bamboo (Phyllostachys pubescens) culm,
with a total height of 13 m and diameter at breast height
of 10.5 cm, was harvested from a local experimental forest
in Miaoshanwu Nature Reserve (119856′ –120802′E, 30803′ –
30806′N), Zhejiang Province, China. Small blocks with the
dimensions of 25 mm [longitudinal (L)] × 8 mm [tangential
(T)] × 10 mm [radial (R)] were removed from the tenth inter-
node section of the stem and 100-mm-thick slices (LT plane)
were cut from the blocks using a rotary microtome to provide
fibres and fibre bundles for the microtensile tests. Single fibres
were carefully peeled out of the thin slices using very fine twee-
zers under a light microscope (Burgert et al., 2002). Similarly,
fibre bundles 100–300 mm in width were mechanically iso-
lated by taking advantage of the weak interfacial adhesion
between fibre caps and parenchyma cells. In parallel,
100-mm-thick wood slices (LT plane) were prepared from a
normal adult spruce (Picea abies) wood block. Only slices of
latewood were selected to provide single fibres (tracheids) and
tissue foils for the mechanical tests. Single wood fibres were
mechanically isolated using the same procedure as described
above. Tissue foils were cut from the latewood slices using a
sharp razor blade with a sample size comparable to that of the
bamboo fibre bundles. All prepared samples were air-dried
between two glass slides to avoid twisting prior to mechanical
tests. The length of single fibres was measured using a light
microscope equipped with a measuring eyepiece.
Microtensile tests
The mechanical properties of the single fibres were tested by
using a microtensile testing device equipped with a 500 mN
maximum capacity load as described in detail in Burgert et al.
(2003). For easy handling, the delicate bamboo and wood
fibres were fixed in the microtensile apparatus by a pin-hole as-
sembly, with a test span of 1 mm. The samples were strained
with a displacement rate of 2 mm s21 until failure. In order to
achieve sufficiently precise strain measurements, fibre elong-
ation during testing was recorded by video extensometry. For
fibre bundle (tissues foil) testing, some modifications were
made with respect to the tensile testing device. A load cell with
a maximum capacity of 50 N was used due to the expected
higher forces required to break the samples, and fibre bundles
were clamped by pressure bars instead of the pin-hole assembly
described above. The free test length was 8 mm and the
samples were strained with a displacement rate of 3 mm s21
until failure. All tensile tests were performed in an environment
of 20 8C and 50 % relative humidity.
To calculate the ultimate stress and stiffness of the fibres and
fibre bundles, both the cell and cell wall cross-sectional areas
were determined according to the method described previously
(Burgert et al., 2005). Typically, one part of the broken
samples was embedded in polyethylene glycol 2000 followed
by sectioning with razor blades and rinsing with water. The
sectioned surfaces were then observed using an environmental
scanning electron microscope (ESEM; FEI Quanta 600) to
obtain images for area calculation using the software ImageJ
(1.43u).
In total, 16 bamboo fibres and 33 fibre bundles as well as 21
spruce fibres and 45 tissue foilswere successfully tested and ana-
lysed. Datawere graphically represented using box-and-whisker
plots to compare the tensile properties of bamboo and spruce
fibres (tissues). A non-parametric Mann–Whitney U-test was
performed to verify statistically significant differences between
the groups, using OriginPro 8 SR0 (http://www.originlab.com/).
Wide-angle X-ray scattering experiments
Wide-angle X-ray scattering (WAXS) experiments were per-
formed on the mechanically isolated fibre bundles (tissue foils)
to determine the cellulose microfibril angle (MFA) with a
Nanostar instrument (BrukerAXS),with a sample–detector dis-
tanceof 5 cmusingCuKa radiation (wavelength0.154 nm).The
diffraction patterns were collected with a 2-D position-sensitive
(Hi-star) detector for 1 h. Intensity was plotted against the azi-
muthal angle, and the 002 reflection was used to calculate the
MFA according to the method described by Lichtenegger et al.
(1998). The calculated value represented the average MFA of
all fibres present in the sample region hit by the beam.
Raman analysis
For sample preparation, 15-mm-thick cross-sections were cut
from bamboo and wood blocks using a rotary microtome (RM
2255; Leica, Germany). The cross-sections were placed on
glass slides and wetted with deuterium oxide (D2O; Aldrich).
To avoid evaporation and drying out during measurements, the
sections were covered with glass coverslips (0.17 mm thick)
and sealed with nail polish. Spectra were acquired with a con-
focal Raman microscope (InVia; Renishaw, UK) equipped
with a motorized xyz stage. To achieve high spatial resolution,
a 100 × oil immersion microscope objective [numerical aper-
ture (NA) 1.3; Nikon] and a linearly polarized green laser (l ¼
532 nm) was used. The laser was focused with a diffraction-
limited spot size of 0.61 × l/NA onto the samples and the
Raman light was detected by an air-cooled charge-coupled
device (CCD) camera behind a spectrometer (InVia)with a spec-
tral resolution of 1 cm–1. The laser power on the sample was
7 mW.
Wire 3.4 (Renishaw) andCytoSpec (version 2.00.01) software
were used for measurement setup as well as image processing
and analysis. Chemical images were generated using a sum
filter by integrating over defined wavenumber regions in the
spectrum. The filter calculated the intensities within the chosen
borders and the background was subtracted by taking the
baseline from the first to the second border. Sample areas of
45 × 45 mm2 in bamboo fibre caps and 65 × 42 mm2 in spruce
latewood region were selected for Raman mapping at 0.3-mm
step size with an integration time of 0.15 s. The chemical
images enabled distinction between cell wall regions differing
in chemical composition and/or cellulose orientation with the
colour scale bar based on variation of Raman intensity (CCD
counts). Average spectra from these regions of interest were
extracted and baseline corrected for detailed analysis.
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RESULTS
Tissue and fibre morphology
The single fibres obtained bymechanical isolation retained their
original shape without altering cell wall structure, which is of
great importance when investigating structure–property rela-
tionships at the individual cell level. Spruce latewood tracheids
and bamboo fibres showed clear differences in terms of cell
shape and cell wall features. Bamboo fibres were approximately
one-third shorter in length compared with the wood tracheids
(Fig. 2A). They exhibited a smaller diameter (Fig. 2C and D)
with acellwall cross-sectional area onlyhalf of that ofwood trac-
heids (Fig. 2B). The observed latewood tracheids had the typical
appearance, with a nearly rectangular or hexagonal cell shape
with a thick cell wall and a small lumen. The bamboo fibres
exhibited an essentially round shape in cross-section, appearing
like a solid tubewith anegligible lumen.Figure2 (E,F) showsthe
tissue samples that had been mechanically tested. Because there
was almost no lumen the bamboo fibre bundles appeared to be
more densely packed in comparison with the spruce latewood.
Cell wall analysis
The WAXS patterns of bamboo fibre bundles indicated a
strong scattering signal that originated mainly from the axially
oriented cellulose microfibrils of the thick layers of the multi-
layered secondary walls of fibres, giving an MFA of 98 with
respect to the cell axis. Consistently, a rather small MFA of
108 was calculated from the WAXS patterns for the S2 layer
of spruce latewood (data not shown).
Raman imaging was conducted to reveal further structure
details and cell wall chemistrywith resolution at themicro-level.
False-colour images were generated by integrating over the in-
tensity of defined Raman spectral bands, showing the distribu-
tion of cellulose and lignin in the cell walls. The spatial
distribution of cellulose was visualized (Fig. 3A, B) based on
the spectral band at 377 cm–1 due to C–C–C ring deformation
vibration (Gierlinger and Schwanninger, 2007). The spectro-
scopic images clearly showedhighercellulose content in the sec-
ondary cell wall than in the compound middle lamella (CML)
and the cell corner (CC) for both cell types. However, due to
the uneven sample surface or changes in laser intensity during
spectral recording, non-homogeneous distribution of cellulose
in the cell walls was observed. By integrating over the strong
bands around 1600 cm–1, the spatial distribution of lignin was
visualized (Fig. 3C, D). For both cell types, the CC and CML
regions were heavily lignified compared with the secondary
cell wall. Comparedwithwood tracheids, the degree of lignifica-
tion in the CC and CML of bamboo fibres seemed to be much
higher.
Raman mapping also allowed visualization of the orientation
of cellulose microfibrils within the plant cell walls and added
further information to theWAXSanalysis (Fig. 4). Byexamining
the cellulose-orientation-sensitive bands at 1092 cm–1 due to
C–O–C stretching of cellulose, the cell wall regions parallel
to the laser directionwith high celluloseMFAs could be resolved
(Gierlinger et al., 2012). In spruce the S1 layer of the secondary
wall of wood tracheids was revealed, while in bamboo also the
thin layers (100–200 nm in width) across the cell wall were
clearly visualized. On the other hand, by integration over the
C–H stretching band of cellulose at 2892 cm–1 accentuating
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FIG. 2. (A) Fibre length and (B) cell wall cross-sectional area of bamboo fibre and spruce latewood tracheids (data are mean+ s.d.). Scanning electron microscopy
images of cross-sections of (C, D) single fibres and (E, F) fibre bundles of bamboo (C, E) and spruce latewood (D, F) cut using razor blades.
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cellulose orientation in the fibre direction (Gierlinger and
Schwanninger, 2006), the thick S2 layer of the secondary wall
of wood tracheids was highlighted, while the thick layers could
be differentiated from the thin layers in the secondary wall of
bamboo fibres. Thus, by Raman mapping, the fine multilayered
wall structure with alternating thick and thin layers of differing
microfibril angles could be visualized, which is in accordance
with the bamboo wall structure reported previously (Parameswaran
and Liese, 1976).
Furthermore, average spectrawere extracted from the second-
ary cell wall and the CC of both cell types for a detailed analysis
with regard to lignin content andstructure.The spectraof theCCs
of both cell types showed strong aryl ring stretching of lignin at
1600 cm–1, in contrast to themuchweaker lignin signals in the
spectra of the secondary cell walls (Fig. 5). The lignin-specific
peaks revealed different intensities and band shapes, reflecting
pronounced differences in lignin structure in the CCs of
bamboo and wood cells. In the CC spectrum of wood, the aryl
stretching vibration at 1597 cm–1 was accompanied by a shoul-
der peak at 1654 cm–1, assigned to coniferyl alcohol and conifer-
aldehyde (Agarwal, 1999). By contrast, in the spectrum of
bamboo the very strong aryl ring stretching at 1600 cm–1 was a
clear doublet with a second peak at 1631 cm–1, accompanied
by a weak peak at 1683 cm–1. This doublet peak, as well as the
band at 1173 cm–1, indicated clearly the presence of hydroxycin-
namic acids (ferulic and p-coumaric acids) in bamboo cell walls
(Takei et al., 1995; Ram et al., 2003). The CC spectrum of wood
showed characteristic peaks of guaiacyl (G) and syringyl (S)
units of lignin at 1272 and 1333 cm–1, respectively (Agarwal
and Ralph, 1997; Perera et al., 2012), whereas the peaks of G
and S units shifted slightly in the spectrum of bamboo, in
which an additional peak appeared at 1206 cm–1, indicating
the presence of p-hydroxyphenyl (H) units (Sun et al., 2012).
However, it should be noted that hydroxycinnamic acids also
make considerable contributions to these peaks of lignin struc-
tural units. Finally it can be concluded that compared with
spruce wood tracheids, a large amount of hydroxycinnamic
acids is located in the CCs of bamboo fibres.
Mechanical tests
The mechanically isolated fibre bundles (tissue foils) of
bamboo and spruce latewood were tested in a microtensile
testing stage, and the calculated stress–strain curves of the
samples are shown in Fig. 6. Both bamboo fibre bundles and late-
wood samples exhibited linear–elastic deformation behaviour,
partly with some larger deformations at high strain levels close
to failure, which generally indicated a typical rather brittle and
stiff material behaviour (Fig. 6A, B). For comparison of the
tensile properties in both tissue types, the modulus of elasticity
and ultimate stress were calculated on the basis of the sample
cross-section (Fig. 6C, D). The bamboo fibre bundles showed a
mean modulus of elasticity of 25 GPa and a mean ultimate
stress of 646 MPa. These values are comparable to the
tensile properties of bamboovascular bundles reported previously
(Li and Shen, 2011). For spruce latewood tissues, the tensile
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FIG. 3. Raman spectroscopic images showing distribution of cellulose and lignin in cell walls of bamboofibres and spruce latewood (scales show number of counts).
(A) Distribution of cellulose in bamboo by integrating from 335 to 400 cm–1, (B) cellulose in spruce, integrating from 365 to 400 cm–1, (C) lignin (coupled with
phenolic acids) in bamboo, integrating from 1525 to 1750 cm–1 and (D) lignin in spruce, integrating from 1525 to 1715 cm–1 (intensity scales show number of
CCD counts).
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propertieswereconsiderably lower than thecorrespondingproper-
ties of bamboo fibre bundles. Themeanmodulus of elasticity was
17 GPa and the mean ultimate stress was 364 MPa.
In order tomonitor the mechanical properties of the fibres and
to distinguish between the mechanical response of the cell wall
and contributions from cell–cell interactions in the tissues, the
mechanical properties of individual fibres were also determined.
The stress–strain curves of the bamboo fibres and spruce late-
wood tracheids are presented in Fig. 7A and B. Both fibre
types exhibited linear deformation behaviour until failure,
without an obvious yield point, which resembled themechanical
behaviour of the tissues. The cell and cell wall cross-sections
were considered when calculating the modulus of elasticity
and ultimate stress, respectively. As bamboo fibres possess an
almost negligible lumen, fibre and cell wall properties are not
distinguished for bamboo. At the fibre level the mean tensile
modulus and mean ultimate stress were markedly higher in
bamboo fibres than in wood tracheids. However, when the cell
wall area was used for the calculation of stresses, bamboo and
spruce had almost the same properties (Fig. 7C, D). The bamboo
fibre cell walls had a mean tensile modulus of 28 GPa and a
mean ultimate stress of 985 MPa, whereas the spruce late-
wood cell walls had a mean tensile modulus of 25 GPa and
amean ultimate stress of918 MPa; no statistically significant
differences were found based on the Mann–Whitney U-test
(P . 0.05).
Figure 8 shows the comparison of mechanical properties by
compiling typical stress–strain curves of fibres and tissues for
bamboo and spruce latewood, calculated on the basis of cell
wall cross-sections for better comparability. For both species,
the tissue slices exhibited tensile stiffness comparable to that
of single fibres, but they failed at a much smaller strain upon
stretching compared with single fibres, resulting in a much
lower tensile strength.
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FIG. 4. Raman spectroscopic images showing the orientation of cellulosemicrofibrils in cellwalls (scales shownumberof counts). (A) Images integrated on the basis
of the C–O–C stretching band of cellulose at 1092 cm–1 (1064–1103 cm–1) visualizing the thinwall layers (Sthin) of bamboo fibres, and (B) from1075 to 1105 cm
–1
visualizing the S1 layer of thewood cell wall. (C) Images integrated based on the C–H stretching band of cellulose at 2894 cm–1 (2790–2926 cm–1) accentuating the
thickwall layers (Sthick) of bamboofibres, with cellulose oriented in the fibre direction, and (D) from2800 to 2930 cm
–1, highlighting the S2 layer of thewood cell wall
(intensity scales show number of CCD counts).
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DISCUSSION
This comparison of plant material structure and properties
between a monocotyledonous bamboo and a spruce softwood
at different hierarchical levels has revealed crucial features
with regard to the mechanical performance and material
optimization of the two plant systems. In combination with the
assumption that the lack of secondary thickening growth in
bamboo results in different mechanical exposure of the plant
material in comparison with spruce, novel insights regarding
material adaptation can be gained.
The tensile tests revealed marked differences in tensile stiff-
ness and strength between bamboo and spruce latewood tissues
as well as fibres, but only minor differences in the mechanical
properties between the cell walls of the two tissue types (Figs 6
and 7). This suggests that the pronounced differences in the
tensile properties of both tissue types and fibres can be attributed
to different cell wall cross-sectional areas in a fibre or fibre
bundle, rather than to the cell wall itself. This observation and
the general stress–strain behaviour are in line with the small
MFAs that were measured in the dominating cell wall layers of
both tissue typesbyWAXSandRamanmapping.Theorientation
of cellulose microfibrils in cell walls is known to dictate the
mechanical properties of wood in its axial direction, and
almost axially oriented cellulose microfibrils in the cell wall
result in a material that is stiff but has low toughness (Cave,
1969; Reiterer et al., 1999).
Bamboo fibres exhibit an essentially round-shaped cell cross-
section as opposed to the relatively bigger latewood tracheids,
which have a nearly rectangular or hexagonal cell shape.
Raman mapping revealed a unique multilayered wall structure
with alternating thick and thin layers in bamboo fibres, which
is contrary to the typical three-layered secondary wall of wood
tracheids, building a sandwich-like structure with a dominating
middle layer (S2) (Figs 3 and 4). The Raman spectroscopic ana-
lysis also indicated thepresenceof a large amount of hydroxycin-
namic acids (ferulic and p-coumaric acids) in the cell walls of
bamboo fibres, with especially high levels in the cell corners
and the middle lamella (Fig. 5). Hydroxycinnamic acids have
been found to cause cross-linkage of cell wall polysaccharides
and to contribute to the formation of polysaccharide–lignin
complexes, which increase cell wall rigidity and improve the
mechanical properties of the wall (Lybeer and Koch, 2005).
However, these geometrical and chemical features seem to be
ofminor relevanceorare superimposedwhenevaluating the con-
tribution of cell–cell interactions to tissue properties. As Fig. 8
illustrates, both bamboo and spruce show the same pattern in
the comparison of tissue and fibre properties. Tissues and
fibres (calculated on a cell wall basis for comparability) have
the same stiffness (P . 0.05, Mann–Whitney U-test) but
tissue strength is significantly lower than fibre strength (P,
0.05). When tissues are stretched to a critical strain level, the
fibres are expected to loose contact due to relatively weak inter-
cellular adhesion, resulting in cell–cell debonding and tissue
failure. In bamboo fibres the middle lamella appears to be
more heavily lignified compared with wood tracheids, probably
enhancing the ability to resist shear stresses during straining,
whereas the nearly rectangular cell shape of wood tracheids
tends to increase the interface area between cells and thus
counteracts the effect of the less lignified middle lamella. This
suggests that both tissue types break because of failure at the
fibre–fibre interface and that both bamboo and spruce can trans-
fer stiffness but not the excellent tensile strength from the fibre to
the tissue level.
From this one can conclude that, despitemarked differences in
the structural features of the cell wall between bamboo fibres and
wood tracheids, such as cell shape, thickness and arrangement of
cellwall layers, aswell as chemical composition, themechanical
properties of the cell wall are predominant and comparable in
terms of tensile stiffness and strength, because of the small
MFAs in the dominating cell wall layers. In consequence it
seems to be simply the greater accumulation of plant cell wall
material in fibres and fibre bundles of bamboo that leads to its
excellent mechanical performance, which is in accordance
with a plant adaptation strategy based on ongoing cell wall
formation by living fibres.
However, it should be emphasized that at a higher hierarchical
level the interplay between vascular bundles and parenchymat-
ous tissue is also highly relevant (Ru¨ggeberg et al., 2009).
Furthermore, only the tensile behaviour could be compared
and evaluated using the techniques available in the current
study. Bamboos and trees are subjected to bending caused by
wind loads and therefore optimization towards compressive
stresses also needs to be considered. Bamboo in particular has
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FIG. 8. Representative stress–strain curves of single fibres and fibre bundles of
(A) bamboo and (B) spruce latewood calculated on the basis of cell wall
cross-sections.
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to sustain large flexural deformation due towind loads. Failure is
most likely to occur as a result of local buckling of the fibrils in
the cell walls on the compression side, leading to the formation
of kink bands at the macroscopic level, as frequently observed
in the failure mode of wood in compression. From our study,
we assume that bamboo might have developed an efficient strat-
egy to cope with the instability of the cell wall under compres-
sion. Its thick-walled fibres resemble a solid tube and are
stabilized laterally by being glued together by the heavily ligni-
fied middle lamella to form stiff fibre caps, which are properly
embedded in the compressible parenchymatous tissues. Moreover,
the multilayered wall structure of bamboo fibres has been sug-
gested to be able to resist longitudinal compressive stresses by
frequent changes in the microfibril angles in the multilamellar
cell wall, which provide interfaces that inhibit the lateral propa-
gation of kinks across the cell wall (Murphy and Alvin, 1992).
To conclude, material optimization towards extremely com-
pact fibres with a multilamellar cell wall in bamboo might be a
result of a plant growth strategy compensating for the lack of
secondary thickening at the material level. This is not only
favourable for the biomechanics of the plant, but is also increas-
ingly utilized in terms of engineering products made from
bamboo culms.
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